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The third Putin adrninistration of Russia， which started in May 2012， introduced "Look 
East" or" Leave Europe and enter Asia" policies. Asia Pacific region出usbecame one 
of the top priorities for Putin 's new foreign policies. Russia's proactive strategy in Asia 
has be巴ndubbed 

"Putin's Pivot" as Moscow's answer to Washington's alliance building and rebalancing 
of its military forces in the Pacific. But Russia's policy to Asia faced an adjusむnentafter 
Ukrainian cnSlS. Russia was con企ontedwith the containment policy of the western 
coun仕ieswith economic sanctions by the U.S.A， and EU countries. lsolated Russia 
intensified 柑 ategicpartnership with China， which has taken a neutral position over 
Ukrainian crisis. But rapprochement with Japan has been forced to reverse due to 
Japan's involvement in tl'le sanctions in line with G7 developed nations. One ofthe new 
element of Putin's Asian policy is overtures to North Korea. Both countries improved 
relations through 2014 wi出 activeexchange visits of officials and expanding economic 
relations. Moscow seems to be eager to improve its position in Asia amid合ictionwith 
the West and wants to involve in Korean peace process. 

For Pyongyang， better ties with Russia could provide a much needed econornic 
assistance， a counterbalance against Chinese inf1uence and a useful wedge against the 
West in international relations as Russia is a permanent member country ofthe Security 
Council of the U.N. So， the improvement of relations would be convenient for bo出
coun出es.Russian government has extended an invitation to Kim Jong-Un to come to 
Moscow to attend the 70th. Anniversary of the Soviet Union's victory over Nazi 
Germany on May 9. 1f the visit would be realized， it's the first foreign visit for young 
Kim after he became a new leader of North Korea after his father， Kim Jong-Il's death 
in December 2011. 

However， as South Korean officials commented， it's a "North Korea's desperate 
measures" and would give few reperc凶 sionsto the East Asian situations. It me組 S
isolated Russia and North Korea have few alternatives of their foreign policies. But， 
Russia-North Korean rapprochement could complicate the U.S. led efforts to squeeze 
Pyongyang into giving up its nuclear weapons program and solution of kidnapping 
issues of 1apanese citizens， some diplomatic sources in Tokyo said. So， we should be 
careful about the development of the relations. This essay covers diplomatic process of 
Moscow-Pyongyang bilateral relations and analyses its impact and向旬reprospect. 

Korean-Russian friendship revived 

Though DPRK was a Soviet-sponsored state and both were close allied nations during 
也eCold War， ties between them have loosened since the breakup of the Soviet Union. 
North Korean media blamed former President Boris Yeltsin who 1田ockeddown the 
Soviet system as“Enemy of Socialism" and froze ties with new democrati~ Russi~. The 
relationship gained some momentum during the 2000s with Vladimir Putin， former 
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KGB officer， becoming President of theRussian Federation. The first historic visit to 
Pyongyang by a Russian top leader tbroughout the Soviet era took place in July 2000 
when President Putin visited DPRK for an official visit before attending the Okinawa 
G7 summit. Then a Joint Declaration was signed， the first intemational document 
Slgt児dby Kim Jong-I1 as leader of the DPRK. Next year， Kim Jong-I1 traveled Russia 
for a month by仕ainand met Putin in Moscow. 10 2002， they met in Vladivostok and 
reconfrrmed good neighborly relations and cooperation. But this third top meeting was 
the last talks between Kim and Putin， though they agreed in 2001 to hold surnmit 
meetmg every year. 

1n August 2011噌KimJong-ll visited Russian Far East and Siberia by special train after a 
long absence and met then President Drnitri Medvedev in Uran Ude， east Siberia. This 
was the last foreign visit for Kim Jong-ll and he died four months later in Dec. 2011. 
Even though he held four summit talks with Russian leaders， Nortb Korea depended too 
much on China in teロnsof仕ade，economy and po1itics rather than on Russia. After 
father's death， his successor Kim Jong-Un has been busy with internal affairs so as to 
consolidate his power base and never visited abroad. Russia North Korean relations a1so 
has been almost合ozenwith the absence of exchange visits by high ranking officials. 
The first symptom ofNorth Korea's approach to Russia was observed in Pyongyang in 
J uly 2013 at the 60th anniversary of the end of the Korean War， according to Russian 
specialist Alexander Vorontsov， chief of Korea section at the Institute of Oriental 
Studies in Moscow. For example， despite Moscow's low-level representation at也e
60出 anniversarycelebration， Pyongyang took unprecedented steps during those 
festivities to demons回 tePyongyang's intention to bolster bilateral relations with 
Russia. Large scale athletic and artistic representations of“Arirang" began with a scene 
symbolizing企iendshipbetween the Russian and Korean peoples， accompanied by a 
slogan 0∞n t山he“叶1
g伊ener悶a討O∞n."Voron凶1tS叩ovobserved "吋t白heNorth Koreans have exerted a consistent effort t旬o 
improve bilateral relat凶ion凶1凶swith Russia." 

Even more si伊 ificantwas也eepisode during the military parade， when the North 
Koreans acknowledged with gratitude the participation of Soviet汀oopsin the Korean 
War， which may be the first time in history. A large banner with the image of a Korean 
soldier， a Chinese volunteer， and what appeared to be a Slavic pilot in a helmet was 
driven along the stands on a truck. The caption under the banner read:“Thanks to all 
who fought together with us." Usual1y the Soviets concealed the fact that Soviet A汀
Forces pilots joined in an aerial batt!e wi出 theSouth Korea and the United Nations led 
by U.S.A. during the War. At a reception on the same day， the DPRK's Minister of 
Foreign Affairs， Pak Ui・Chun，said directly to his Russian思lest:“Didyou see the 
symbol at the parade?.. tell your Foreign Minster Sergey Lavrov， that we‘aren 't hiding 
姐 ything.'"

lt seems that出ismessage had reached Kremlin. Since也en，there has been various kind 
of bilateral contacts including a higb level. In February 2014， the chairman of the 
Presidium of the DPRK's Supreme People's Assembly， Kim Yong Nam， su中risingly
visited Russia to attend the opening ceremony of the Winter 01ympic Games in Socbi 
even though North Korea did not dispatcb a team for the Winter-O1ympics. Veteran 
politician Kim Yong Nam， nominally second in command of tbe state， bad talks witb 
President Putin. 

10M釘 cb，the Minister of Development for也eFar East of the Russian Federation， 
Alexander Galushka， who also is the new head of the Russian part of the Bilateral 
Intergovernmental Co~i~ion dealing with econornic， trade and s-cientific cooperation 
and Russian Republic of Tatarstan President， Rustam Minnihanov visited Pyongyang 
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for trade and economic talks. accompanied by govemment officials and bustnessmen. 
Both sides agreed to a出1at increasing bilateral trade volume from the cuπent 112 
milhon US dollars to 1 billion by 2020. 

ln April、DeputyPrime Minister Yuri Trutnev visited DPRK and met Klm Yong Nam 
and ministers. As a result of talks、aninter・reglOnalcooperation agreemcnt was signed、
which regulates the use of North Korean labor in the agricultural and timber areas of 
Russia. Now more than thirty thousand North Korean laborers work in Sibena and Far 
East of Russia to fill the shortage of labor force in thesc territories evcn though details 
were not disclosed. 

Labor export is one of the main expo口 itemsfor North Korea to Russla. Both sides 
discuss the contract of thlS labor expo口 annually. On the bilateral talks tn April、
Vorontsov wrote、"Whilethe atmosphere was friendly、thetalks were not easy. The 
main reason was出eNorth Koreans tried an old Soviet-era approach: since Moscow had 
recently written off North Korea‘s bad debts from that period‘Pyongyang requested 
new credits、aprice reduction in Russian goods， and an easing in Russian quality 
staodards for North Korean goods. The Russian delegation tried to explain that the 
Soviet-era model of cooperation was no longer acceptable and cooperation should be 
based on market economy principles." 

Conceming the North Korea's debt Issue accumulated since the Soviet's era， President 
Putin in May 2014 fmally forgave 90% of North Korea's $11 billion debt. He also 
allowed Pyongyang to use payments on its remaining 10% debt balance for health、
education and energy programs of its OWD. Scott Snyder， director of the Program on U .S. 
Korea Policy at the Council on Foreign Relations， said this is something Russia has long 
wanted. He said it was discussed "back in 2011 between then [Russian] President 
[Dmitry] Medvedev aod [North Korean leader] Kim Jong IL.“This is "a way of clearing 
out the underbrush in order to draw in more Russian investment to North Korea." he 
said. Tt is aimed at clearing a path through the North Korea for a natural gas pipeline 
合omRussia to South Korea、accordingto Soyder's opimon. 

InvitatioD to Moscow 

K江nJong-Un regime also embarked on rare diplomatic offensive. In November 2014， 
Choe Ryong・Hae，a close aide to Kim and a senior official from the ruling Workers' 
Paはyof North Korea， visited Russia for a week and met President Putin in Kremlin. 
Choe handed a personal message from Kim Jong-Un on Nov. 19. The Kremlin gave 00 
details of Putin's meeting， but a Russian Foreign Ministry source told Interf郡山at出e
visit would incIude discussion of bilateral ties、economicdevelopments and North 
Korea's nuclear program. Envoy Choe Ryong・Hae、speakingin Moscow on November 
20 at the start of talks with Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov司 saidhe had "a substantial 
and landmark meeting" with Putin. Later that month、Putinsaid during a televised 
Kremlin ceremony: "We maintain friendly relations with one of our neighbors， the 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea. A further deepening of political ties and trade 
and economic cooperation is definitely in the interests of the peoples of both countries 
and ensuring regional stability and securi旬、".North Korea's cIoser relations with Russia 
was seen in~ foreign minister Ri Su-Yong's visit to Russia in September 2014. During 
his 10 days stay in Russia司 hemet his Russian counte中art，Sergei Lavrov in Moscow 
and visited Russia's Far-Eastem regions aimed at boosting economic cQ()peratioo 
between the two countries. According to Russian agencies， the visit is出efirst by a 
North Korean minister since Kim Jong-Un assumed power in Pyongyang. 
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Alexander Lukashevich、aRussian foreign mmistry spokesman‘sa1d Lavrov and Ri 
discussed "increaslOg political dialogue and economic~ cooperation" betweeo the two 
countries、aswell as the situation on the Korean peninsula and East Asia as a whole. 
Therc have been a number of lower-level visits between the two countries over the past 
y.ear. with a number of parliamentary delegations making tr1pS in both directions as 60th 
sides seck closer ties. 

The Russian spokesman added出atfore1gn ministers worked on creating a new basis for 
bilateral relations， signmg a range of documcnts on cooperation in areas ranging合om
culture to the economy. He also said the two countries had already worked toge出erat 
the UN on issues such as preventing thc heroisation of Nazism. human rights、
mformation security and road safety. 

It is unclear how the two coun位iesdiscusscd the issue of human rights. North Korea has 
one of the worst human rights records in the world、whileRussia、sembattled liberal 
oppos1tion often voices fears that Vladimir Putln is leading the country down the “North 
Korean path" with a number of restrictive laws enacted since he was elected for a third 
term as president in 2012. International isolahon and increasing abuse of human rights 
in their countries were factors that made the relations closer. 

Regardmg也ecooperation at the intematlOnal arena、NorthKorea voted agamst 
resolution submitted by Ukraine denouncmg the referendum 10 Cnmea that made the 
Black Sea peninsula an integral part ofthe Russ1an Federation at the UN  in May 2014 
The UN General Assembly has overwhelmingly voted for a resolution. 11 countries 
including Russia、NorthKorea， Cuba， and Belarus and so on voted against it. While 
China abstained， North Korea's resolute position opposing the votes must have 
impressed Russia. 

Russia's assistance of food and energy to North Korea maybe the grat山 defor 
1t. Russia provided 50，000 tons of wheat to North Korea as part of a fmmanitarian 
ass1stance package. The wheat were delivered to a port in 1、~ampo city near Pyongyang. 
Russia also donated fire engines to North Korea in April. Russia and North Korean 
~Ioser ties were seen amid the Sony hacking scandal in )an. 2015. Commenting on the 
Sony hack scandal over the movie "Tl:ie lnterview". Russian Fore1gn Ministry 
spokesman at a briefing said that the U.S. threats of retalfation were 
"counterproductive." adding the concept of the movie is so aggressive and scandalous， 
that the reaction of the North Korean side、andnot just it， is quite understandable. "We 
perceive the U.S. threats to take revenge and calls on othei nations to condemn the 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea as absolutely counte叩roductiveand dangerous、
as they only would add tensions to the already difficult situation on the Korean 
Peninsula and could lead to further escalation of conf1ict，" the spokesman said. Usually 
~ussia took a neutral position on the disputes of third countries. Siding with the North 
Korean position was typical amid the Russia U.S conf1ict over UkrainialJ. problems. 

Russia began to play a ro!e of interlocutor for the North Korea to relay its position. 
Russian foreign ministcr Sergei Lavrov on Nov.20 2014 told a news conference in 
Moscow North Korea was ready to resume stalled intemational talks on 1tS nuclear 
program. He said， "We got assurances合omthe high representahve of the Democratic 
People's Republic of Korea白atPyongyang is ready for出erestart of six-pa口ytalks. 
without pre-conditions." North. Korea， South Korea， Japan、China、Russiaand the 
United States began. talks in 2003 to rid the Korean penmsula of nuclear weapons but 
they were suspended after Pyongyang tested nuclear devices in 2006 and 2009. 
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Lavrov also criticized a resolution by a United Nations' human rights body urging the 
referral of North Korea to the Intemational Criminal Court for alleged crimes against 
humanity， saying it as "con合ontational"and "counte中roductive".Russia voted against 
the resolution. According to Reuter report dated Nov 14、anew govemment agreement 
drafted by Russia and North Korea will see Moscow hand over Koreans who have tled 
the Pyongyang regime in their native country. Russia has already banded over escaped 
North Koreans、thougbthe agreement for this pu中osemay yet to be a formality， experts 
said to Reuters. Russia and Nortb Korea also have discussed establishing a bilateral 
visa-free regime、AlexanderGalushka said. The topic of easing visa restrictions for 
Russian businesspeople seeking to do business in North Korea was broached by 
Galushka and North Korean officials as part of a meeting of an intergovemmental 
commission in June in Vladivostok. 

Early Jan. 2015， the Kremlin said that it had invited Kim to Moscow in May to attend 
festivities marking the 70th anniversary ofthe victory over Nazi Germany. Moscow has 
invited many world leaders including top leaders of the U.S.， China、Japanand South 
Korea. If all would attend， U.S.-North Korea， Japan-North Korea， South -North Korea 
and China-North Korean bilateral encounters would take place. But U.S. President 
Barak Obama already expressed to boycott the ceremony. For Kim Jong-Un choosing 
Russia for his first visit overseas shows the diplomatic direction Kim wants to take. 

Charm offensive of DPRK 

For both North Korea and Russia， renewed political and economic ties are useful and 
appealing. North Korea was trying to diversi匂itspartners to reduce a heavy reliance on 
China. Russian pro-West English newspaper "Moscow Tiroes" commented that North 
Korea 's outreach to Russia is part of a general“charm offensive" designed to help 
decrease Pyongyang's isolation， particularly as Cbina grows more distant. In addition to 
Russia， Pyongyang bas sought talks witb Japan and， to some extent， South Korea itself. 

However、NorthKorean hopes for a waロnerintemational reception took a blow when 
the United Nations passed a resolution calling for alleged North Korean buman rights 
abuses to be referred to the IntemationaJ Criminal Court. Russia， along witb China， 
voted against the resolution." As written here "Russia card" is one of few diplomatic 
altematives for North Korea. Because， unfortunately for Pyongyang、theU.S. is not 
likely to enter into renewed talks “without any preconditions"・ the Obama 
administration has consistently called for Pyongyang to live up to its prevlous 
commitments before talks can resume. 

Moreover the execution of Nortb Korea's no. 2 leader， Jang Song-Thaek and great 
purges of pro-Chinese factions in North Korean hierarchy accelerated its process to 
distance itself from China. Jang was in charge of economic relations with China， by far 
North Korea's largest trading partner， including the establishment of special economic 
zones on the border between the two countries. Among the charges in Jang's indic町lent
was the accusation that he sold “off precious resources of the coun甘yat cheap prices"， 
an implicit criticism of China. Relations between tbe two countries have deteriorated 
since the beginning of2013. 

Nortb Korea ignored Beljing's wamings not to proceed with a missile launch in 
December 2012 and a出irdnuclear test in February 2013 that led to a new round of UN 
sanctions. China backed the UN resolutions and joined the sanctior】sagainst North 
Korea. Jn this context， North Korea approacbed Russia in the su貸出ler2013. China 
seems to stop providing North Korea with oil since tbe beginning of2014. Customs data 
released by Beiji昭 indicatesthat no crude oil went over the border to North Korea in 
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!he first n~ne mo.n!hs of !he l'ear_. China's_ refusal to provide Pyongyang with fuel was 
i!1tef1?r~~e? as. e~ide.nce t~~t Beijil_l~ had finally groWn weary of the unpredictable and 
desta?iliz_ing .behavior of its neighbor and ally. North Korea has been 'busy in recent 
months developing new trade and political ties with Russia， with theれ町onations 
pushing ahead with the development of industrial zones in the North and a raillink over 
the bor?er. ̂ ._c_c()rding to custom statistics of Russian govemment， Russia have come to 
export just 100，000 tons of oil in 2014、whichis much smaller amount of oil comparing 
~.it.h ar.oun~ ?00，900_ tons ()f crude oil which China export annually. Some of oiI from 
China is said to be 合~e_ ()f charge. Bl!t trade with Russia is always on market prices、
~hich is ~~.d. for. No~h _~or~a _to pay fully. At least cheap oil price benefit not only for 
Japan and China but for North Korea. 

~o.wever. ~ussia ca~o_t rep~ace China as the source of crude oil. UK paper "The DaIly 
~e.legraph" reported _ that China is secretly providing North Korea with oil， with 
~hipD?:en~s. ov.e_r the b()~der either _intenti()nalfy omitted from its export statistics or 
broa~~~ identified as aid， quoting South Korean intelligence officials: "Without China 
providing crude oil、theoperation of many of North Korea's industrial facilities and 
~.:hicl~s w?uld ~ave been s~s~el_l_ded，" intelligence sources told Yonhap news agency. 
'But ther.e have been nosuch indications as yet." Analysts point out， industry appears 
to opera~i!1g as usual and the military has to be unaffected by any shortages of fueI，出e
paper said. 

Nort~ ~orea's_approach to Russia may have some political and diplomatic aim to come 
out of international isolation. For instance、ifthe U.N. Security Council would vote a 
r~s?l~tion r~fe~g Ki~ Jong-Un to tte Jntemational Crimina!" Court for human rights 
VI山tions，Russia could prove a 蹴白1veto power. So far， North Korea relied upon 
China to use veto power _ to stop tbe resolutio'n. But North Korea is a合aidtbat China 
now is not ~ c:ed~~l_e_ p~er， ~o tbey are now beginning to depend on Russia for the 
emergency in the U.N. Beijing has long supported出eKim dynasty in North Korea but 
con~.tantly ~au!ioned _the ~e_gime against beirig over provocative. Klm Jong-叩， installed 
as dictator in December 2011， has chosen to-ignore that advice and has carried out an 
un~ergr()und nuclear test， launched a rocket into space，釘reddozens ofballistic missiles 
~nd carr~e? ou.t a seri~~ _of I?rovocative moves agatnst South Korea. Russia's support on 
human rights issue of North Korea would a町ectkidnapping issue of Japanese citizens. 
North ~orea agreed to probe the abductees issue in May 2014 at the bilateral talks in 
retum f~r Japan's easing of severaI sanctions on North Korea. Russia would no longer 
support Japanese govemment position over the abductees in international arena. 

~ilit~rily: th~r: ，is evid~c~ that.1':l.o~b K()~ea has_ been seeking to strengthen ties with 
~uss~a. ~ort~. Ko~e_~n_DefeEse Minister Hyon Yong-Chol met on Nov.9， 2014 with 
~uss!an Pres~d~nt VI~di~i~ ~utin. Tte_ visit -was held-on the sidelines of Hyon's visit to 
Russia to celebrate the birthday of former Soviet's defense minister Dmitri y但 ov‘
!，!ort~ ~orea 's _old _ frie_~d. The Nortb Korean state television reported that Hyon sent 
North ~~rea!l. I~~~er Kim _ Jong:-_Un's greetings to the Russian 'president， wlIich was 
responded with "deep gratitude人 adding':President Putin and comrade Hyon Yong-
ChoI talked in an amicable a加10sphere，" the state media said， without 
elaborating.. . North Korea_ has _~een asking Russia to help replace aging Soviet-made 
weapon~ with..new ones s_it__lce_~ Jong-I1 era， but Russia's iIIsistence on market price 
!:ans~ctions disc~urag:.~ .North K~rea _to_ purcbase Russian weapons. In this respect、
Russia cannot replace Cbina as a role of“Big Bro出er." 

!:_or ~ussia， re~~~~d tie~ ~ith ~ort~ Korea is relatively advantageous. Russia's Far East 
~ev~loRment ~.~ster J\!exa~der_Galushko said in May 2014-after bilateraI talks that 
North Korea will grant Russian fmns access to its natural resources in exchange for 
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imports and investments. “We discussed several projects on natural resources 
development、mattersof geological prospecting and the oPl'ortunity for Korca to pay ~or 
imported Russian goods and loans in the合ameworkof investment cooperation by 
granting Russian companies acccss to Korean mineral deposits，" Galushko said. 

Russia envlsions North Korea as providing a conventent overland routc to South Korea. 
According to Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov、Pyongyangwill consider a 
Russian proposal to build a gas pipeline and power line running through North Korea to 
South Korea. Russia has afready started a pilot project using a North Korean cargo 
terminal to ship Russian coal to South Korea. Moscow has further suggcsted it might 
connect ils Trans-Siberian railway to the Trans-Korean railway， a planned railroad 
linking Russla and the Korcan peninsula. Lavrov、whoalso mel with Choe、said
economic relations between North Korea and Russla were "reaching a whole new level.刊

According to Alexander Vorontsov， Russia has played an important role in P!omotin~ a 
dialogue between North and South Korea. This was demonstrated during the visit by 
Russran President Putin to Soulh Korea in November 2013， when a memorandum of 
intent was signed by the above-mentioned champions of South Korean businesses 
wishing to join the activities of the Russian-North Korean joint venture in R句inport. 
The 0対ectivewill be to transform this port into an important岡山shipmenthub， a so口
of "Rotterdam in Eastem Asia." Vorontsov commented. The three countries continued 
trilateral talks for the realizatlOn of this "Euro-Asia railway" since ten years ago司 but
they could not reach agreement due to the passive posωre ofNorth Korea. 

Russia also plans to build a gas pipeline合omits Sakhalin island gas fields to South 
Korea via the North. The pipeline would carry 10 billion cubic meters of gasto SOl~th 
Korea annually. Russia has been pushing for the Korean gas pipeline and railway for 
years as part of its s凶 tegyto diversifシitsenergy markets away合omEurope toward 
Asia Pacific region. But again DPRK is hesitate to accept Russian proposals， ~ecause 
Pyongyang does not like to join in a project which benefit South Korea. After the 
historic contract of huge expo口projectof gas to Chma was agreed in May 2014， Russia 
seems to be losing interests in Trans Korean pr句ect.

"Moscow's overtures to North Korea ref1ect both a defensive distancing from the 
European Union and Washington because oftheir sanctions over Ukraine and a broader， 
long-term effort by Russia to streng仕lenits hand in Asia by building political alliances， 
expanding energy expo口sand developing Russian regions in Siberia and the Far East." 
Associated Press reported June 4 2014. "By strengthening its relationship wi!h_ North 
Korea， Russia is甘ymgto enhance its bargaining position vis-a-vis the U.S. and Japan，" 
said Narushige Michishita， a North Korea and Asia security expert at Japan's National 
Graduate Institute for Policy Studies told AP. Michishita added that showing 
Washington Russia will not be cowed by the sanctions was "one of the most important 
factors" why Putin is wooing Pyongyang now. 

But， President Putin must be not satisfied with present status ofhis Asian policies. In his 
"Pivot" to Asia at the beginning of his third administration， Russia tried to diversi命its
Asian policy and aimed at expanding relations with whole Asia Pacific region. HostI!lg 
2012 APEe summit in Vladivostok for the first time showed Putin's ambitious plan for 
this pu叩ose.Rapprochement with Japan by consolidating personal relationships with 
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe were widely reported with some su中市e.But Japan joined 
sanctions against Russia with G7 co凶 出 民 Australiastrongly blamed Russia's 
interference -into Ukrainian affairs， other Asian countries hesitate to expand relations 
with Russia. The remaining diplomatic aJtematives in Asia for Russia are excessive 
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rehance on Chma and overtures to North Korea. These choices are not consistent wlth 
the original objectives ofPutin's Asian Pivot. 

tvlo_r~()ver. Moscow remains wary of having a nuclear-armed No巾 Koreaon its border. 
In 2006、NorthKorcan failed ballistic missIles fell into Russmn coastal cconomic zonc， 

whlch led to a small panic for residents in thc Marihme Territory of the Far East. Thcn 
Russia took a firm position on North Korea. Russia's ove巾 resto North Korea thus also 
~ave us ImpresslOn of desperate foreign policy. "With the Wωincreasmg pressure on 
Russla as a result of differences over Ukrame， the very fact that Moscow and 
Pyongyang are subject to US sanctions will objectiveJy draw thcm logcthcr"， Vorontsov 
sald in the articJe. 

North Korea will not be able to get huge asslstance or economlc advantages什om
Russia、dueto the cconomic difficulties Russla faces this year喝 Withcheap oil prices， 

weak cuπency and strong economic sanctions from the westem countries， Russia is 
busy with adjusting economic policies and is not afford to extend asslstance to foreign 
countries including DPRK. As Gerald Curtis. Professor of Political Science at Columbia 
Universi旬、 asserts，there is little lost love betwe巴nChina and North Korea、butChina IS 
loalh to see a reunified Korea that couJd serve as a base for a US milit釘 ypresence 
along its borders. The same could be ar思ledfor Russia. 

Russia may not necessarily like North Korea and its nuclear weapons、butwould prefer 
a nuclear Pyongyang to a reunified Korea in which the US would have a dlrect military 
p~es~n~_e m a country on Russia's border. Anyway， future developments of Russia-
North Korean relations depends on various factors like Ukrainian problems‘U.S.-Russia 
relations、NorthKorea-China relations、Russianeconomy‘East Asian situation and so 
on. 
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